Chorlton Voice
Newsletter AugustSeptember 2022
Dates for your diary:
Tues. Sept 13th 7.30 Talk by Kar Share, Community Room of Library
Tues. 8th November 7.30 talk from Ahmed Ullah Iqbal RACE Centre Venue tbc
Tues. 13th Dec Christmas Social Venue tbc
Introduction
Another sweltering few weeks – it is sometime s difficult to remember that our ‘nice’
summer is not something to herald but closely linked to climate change. Have you noticed
that when you go into one of the parks on a hot day, it immediately feels cooler – this is but
one of the beauties of trees. It is great to see so many new street trees being planted across
Chorlton – what we need now are well tended tree pits without cars parking on them. You
will know that the Community Garden has a number of fruit trees. We have, reluctantly had
to remove diseased or overcrowded trees, to give the rest the opportunity to thrive. And
now that the suffocating climbers, and root suckers have also been removed, the trees look
a lot happier. Below we give an update on the renovation project. In Chorlton we are lucky
to have so many people actively working to make it an even better place to live, and we
report on some of those projects below. September 25th is another date for your diary, as
one of these groups is planning another street closure on Wilbraham Road, affording local
people the opportunity to enjoy this wonderful tree lined street in new ways. Chorlton
Voice will be there so we hope to see you there, too.
Carolyn: Chair@chorltonvoice.org

Planning News
Recent planning applications include:




Retrospective applications for retention of an unlawfully built rear extension to the
Grade II listed Hough End Hall.
Proposals to refurbish the Grade II listed Chorlton Library.
A new application for a 50 seat stand for a five year period at West Didsbury and
Chorlton Football Club off Brookburn Road.
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Plans to install a "banking pod" in the car park of Morrisons store to provide a
place for Barclays staff to meet customers after their Wilbraham Road branch
closes in the autumn. No cash will be handled there.
Conversion of the first floor and erection of a second floor extension to form
14 flats at Southern House on Mauldeth Road (formerly the Southern Hotel).
Richardsons Bakery at 93 Beech Road want to extend their opening hours
until 11:30pm every night. They currently have to close at 5:pm on Sundays
and Bank Holidays and at 11:00pm on other nights. We submitted an
objection because of the impact on neighbouring residents.

There is no decision yet on the proposal for a block of flats on the car park of
Chorlton Irish Club. The developer submitted revised plans so as to avoid a sewer
crossing a corner of the site. This slightly reduces the scale fronting Cross Road, but
was not sufficient to overcome our wider objections.
You may have seen press reports that Lidl have bought Lowry House on Mauldeth
Road (the office block next to Hough End Hall last occupied by the new High
School). No planning application has been submitted yet, although Lidl have applied
to demolish the building. We understand that there will be some local consultation
before any planning application is submitted.
Also promising consultation are Step Places and Southway Housing Trust, who have
by chosen by Manchester Metropolitan University as preferred developers of
Ryebank Fields. Their initial plans are for up to 120 homes with a third of the site
remaining as public open green space. No dates for consultation have been set, but
you can register to be notified on the website ryebankfieldsconsultation.co.uk.

Events
Summer Social: A small but very select group met on a warm evening in August, in the
Library Community Room, to share food, drink and lively conversation. There were raffle
prizes for all and we raised £25 for Chorlton Voice Funds. Thanks to Cath for organising this.
13th September – we will hear from the innovative Kar Share project. Meet at 7.30 in the
Library Community room.
We are not sure where meetings after this will be held as the Library is likely to be closed in
the Autumn for refurbishments (we will of course let you know).

Library refurbishment
The Library is undergoing a major refurbishment in the Autumn. We don’t have the exact
closure dates yet but it Is likely that the Library will be closed for several months. A small
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reservations service will be maintained, hopefully in one of the empty units of the Precinct.
The plans for the refurbishment are very exciting and include opening up the dome, which is
currently hidden behind false ceilings. There is an exhibition up in the Library about the
proposed alterations so do go along and have a look.

Another Great get Together for Chorlton
September 25th is the day for your diary! A group of people linked to the Chorlton
Community Coop (see below) which has emerged from the Let’s Re-Imagine Chorlton
meetings, have been working hard to organise another Great get Together. The plan is for
Wilbraham road to be closed from what is now the one bank (Nat West) to the Lloyds from
about 11 – 5pm. Event will run from 12-4pm. This will be a free family community event for
local people to gather, chat and play. There will be a range of creative spaces and activities
and everyone is welcome – why not bring a rug and a picnic – businesses will be open as
usual and some cafes will be putting on extra food. Chorlton voice will be there in many
different spaces. We will have a part to play in the Green Chorlton room, featuring the
community garden work amongst other green activities. We will also have our own space
where people can gather and share stories of Chorlton. Cath and jenny will be doing
Lifesaver demonstrations as well. The picture is of the last Great get Together in 2019
(photo credit unknown)..

The event will be a part of the national Great Big Green Week
https://greatbiggreenweek.com/ , organised by the Climate Coalition, which runs from
September 24th – October 2nd.
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Chorlton Community Cooperative

Following on from the information in previous newsletters,, the Chorlton Community
C
Cooperative now has it’s own website and is open to support activities in Chorlton. The
following information is taken largely from the website https://chorlton.coop/
Chorlton is very cooperative place. It's a place where people work together to make things
better in our community. There is a proud history of cooperative business and organising.
organisin
Unicorn, recently celebrated its 25th birthday, is nationally known as a successful workers’
cooperative providing quality food. The Co
Co-op itself
tself has been trading continuously from the
same shop at the corner of Barlow Moor Road and Hardy Lane for almost 100 years. Our
Community Land Trust has been at the forefront of challenging issues like what to do with
the Funeralcare (Picture House) buil
building,
ding, Rye Bank Fields and the centre of Chorlton. And
co-ops
ops like Stitched Up show the way in a new type of cooperative organising.
The community response to the Covid
Covid-19
19 pandemic was dramatic and meaningful. People
across the community pulled together to help meet each other's needs, through local
mutual aid groups at street level and Chorlton Bike Deliveries. As we move out of the
pandemic into even choppier waters, we need ways to help sustain this spirit of mutual aid
and community innovation. Ways to h
help
elp projects replicate Chorlton Bike Deliveries'
successful move from voluntary group to sustainable business providing work and purpose
to many people.
Our new initiative - the Chorlton Community Cooperative - aims to build on this and provide
a supporting framework on which initiatives can build fast by sharing resources and focusing
on what's important: what they do rather than how they are structured. So that they don't
have to worry about creating legal bodies, bank accounts and websites - unless and until
u
they want to.
Do have a look and see for yourself! https://chorlton.coop/

Cycle September – the workplace bike challenge – is back for 2022!
As more organisations and individuals are thinking about sustainability, cost-saving,
cost
health,
and wellbeing, it’s a great time to promote riding a bike.
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Register your workplace for Cycle September and bring your team together to work on a
common goal – getting more people on bikes. It is not only workplaces – individuals can
register to take part too.
It doesn’t matter if employees are in the office, working from home, or working full or parttime. Cycle September is about getting more people riding bikes and making the choice to
switch cars for handlebars where they can.
Taking part in Cycle September is easy. People can ride whenever and wherever they like
throughout September. It’s not about the number of miles they ride, it’s about taking part,
having fun, and promoting the many benefits of riding a bike. Once someone has been for a
ride, they log it on the Love to Ride site to earn points and gain entries into prize draws.
Last year 51,879 riders from 6,941 businesses took part, and this year is going to be bigger
and better. There are over 700 prizes to be won and leaderboards that are split by size and
industry – so even if your workplace is small, you can still aim for the top spot.
Cycle September is a free program that we are offering to all organisations so we can work
together to achieve our health, wellness, and sustainability goals.
Find out more and register your organisation at lovetoride.net/gm

Community Revival
Community Revival http://www.communityrevival.co.uk/ is based in Chorlton and exists to
refresh and revitalise communities through building capacity and confidence. Through their
courses and projects, they encourage, inspire and instruct people, helping them to achieve a
better quality of life. Community Revival exists to support people in education, training and
employment, giving them the skills and knowledge they need to be happy, active members
of their community.
They are looking for volunteers to fill various positions. Click read more below to go the
individual volunteering opportunities for Community Revival.






Admin Assistant
Community Development Worker
Funding Support Volunteer
Marketing Assistant
Bid Writing Support

https://manchestercommunitycentral.org/volunteer-centre-manchester/crisisvolunteering?manchester_wards_1168%5B%5D=chorlton&postal_code=&combine_2=reviv
al
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Megastitchers
We know that South Manchester is home to many creative and highly skilled people. But did
you know we have embroiderers in our midst? Megastitchers are a long standing, friendly
group of people with a wide variety of embroidery and textile interests, both traditional and
modern, with an enthusiasm for learning new techniques and skills through regular
workshops and talks.
They meet at Union Chapel, Welling Road, Fallowfield M14 6EQ on the first Saturday of the
each month (except August and January) from 10.00 am to 3.00 pm. They have a varied
program of events, which includes talks, morning workshops and full day workshops. New
folk are always welcome. For more information please contact Pam on
megastitcherspw@gmail.com

Chorlton Community Garden
The refurbishment of the garden is moving along. Sow the City ran a workshop on building
raised beds, during which a group of volunteers built a large raised bed to replace the rotten
one at the back of the garden. This has now been planted up with perennial edible plants, in
the style of Forest Gardening (https://nationalforestgardening.org ). This is a form of
agriculture that mimics natural woodlands, planting in layers (trees, climbers, shrubs,
perennials, herbs etc). One the plants get established this should be a lush area,
demonstrating a way of growing edibles that is relatively resistant to climate fluctuations. Of
course we were lucky to have a tree layer already established. The pictures show the back
planter colonised by Goosefoot; volunteers clearing the area ready for the new planter; new
planter with its plants, ready to get established.
Our next steps are to get the hard surfacing done. After that we will be building more
planters and redesigning the entrance. The whole idea is to make the most of this tiny
space, ensure it is easy to maintain, and is a hub for learning about all things green as well
as for everyone to enjoy the space. Contact Carolyn Chair@chorltonvoice.org if you’d like to
help in any way.
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RHS Britain in Bloom visited us and were impressed with the community involvement and all
of the ideas we have.
We are expecting some delays as the refurbishment of the Library will mean there is
scaffolding up in the garden, against the Library wall, for about 4 months, which is a bit
annoying. We are building a new website https://www.greenchorltonhub.org.uk so keep
your eye on that.

Chorlton Voice Meeting 12th July 2022
Present: 11 members
Apologies: Barry Whitmarsh, Pat Long, Cllr Mandie Shilton Godwin, Cllr Joanna Midgley,
Linsey Parkinson
Two members of Manchester Police attended the meeting and there was a lively discussion.
Key points:
1. An increase in street sleepers lately may be because they re being moved on from
the City centre. The police are in discussions with reach Out to the Community about
people in Chorlton. Even if people want to be housed (and not all do) there is not
always somewhere for people to go because of the pressure on housing.
2. Street parking. If a car is on a pavement and another is legally parked on the road
next to it 0- both can be had for double parking and it can sometimes be difficult to
determine who was there first.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Buggy rule for obstruction – about 2m must be free for passers by. Then no action
would be taken for pavement parking.
Most traffic violations are responsibility of the Council. Police will talk to people first
and for repeat offenders may be charged with obstruction.
Blue disabled badges are often wrongly used.
NB it is not legal to park on the white line across entrances, even if it is your house.
Door bell cams – are recommended as they act as a deterrent and can be helpful to
police to identify offenders. Send footage to police by email.
Although Police must witness an offence that is captured by a Head or Dashboard
Cam, increasingly the footage is being used in prosecutions.
Knife crime – unless there is a good explanation for carrying it, a solid blade of 3” will
be confiscated.
Lost property – if found, can ring police and they will collect. Property must be
claimed in 2 mths and otherwise can be kept.
Nearest walk in police station is Stretford. The number of officers is due to increase
by 10,000 according to new Chief Constable, Stephen Watson.

Minutes of meeting 10th May (not coming up elsewhere on Agenda)
Irish Club development on car park: we understand a revised application has been
submitted placing the development further back from Cross Road – no change in height or
mass. So we propose a further objection. Agreed.
MerseyFest : Peter and Cath ran a stall – with success
Beer and Cider Festival took place 7-9 July at St Clements – very well attended and
successful
Finance report
Bank balance is in credit. Income comes from donations (including a handful of standing
orders) - this is minimal and not enough to cover the insurance. Propose that this year
insurance is covered by the Arts Festival - agreed. A question was asked re re-introducing
membership fees, but as we do not have a full complement of officers, this was not
considered practicable.
CV is holding funds for other groups who don’t have bank accounts – this is proving a useful
service.
Planning
The committee has reviewed a number of applications and submitted responses as follows:
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 reconfiguration of property from five flats to four flats at 13 Maple Avenue
Because of residents’ objections, we objected to proposals to include balconies overlooking
Priory Ave.
 extended opening hours for restaurant at 575 Barlow Moor Road
Singh Sizzlers. Residents nearby have complained already re karaoke and noise as it is. We
Objected to opening hours to 2.30 am. And urged assurances that flue proposals were not
extended. This has been refused by the council.
 extended opening hours at Lux Lounge, 380 Barlow Moor Road
Agreed to object to lengthening of opening hours. (NB Beer garden now closed). Planning
enforcement has done work re neon signage (now removed)
To note: ex-Southern Hotel application is in to convert into 14 flats. To leave ground floor as
restaurant and study centre. Second floor 6 appts. Build another floor to house 7 appts.
Concern expressed about raising the height of the building and so many flats on the busy
junction and on the school routes. Ideally the facade should remain as this is an iconic
building for Chorlton – could be looked into re listing. The committee will look into the
application in more detail and consider at next meeting.
Planning updates
Ryebank fields – Southway and First Step have chosen by MMU to develop the site. See
https://www.mmu.ac.uk/student-life/news/story/?id=15221
CLT is talking to Southways about cooperating on their proposals for the Picture House
development.
Lidl has bought Lowry House on the corner of Nell lane and Mauldeth Road. No planning
application seen yet.
Events:
August: Social event: August 9th 7.30 plus raffle. Bring and share food: and prizes for the
raffle, please bring on the day.
September: Sam from Kar Share will give a talk about the scheme to share the use of private
cars.
November – possibly someone from Central Library to talk
December: Christmas social
All suggestions for activities please send to Catherine Brownhill
Other events:
1. Book festival 16-24 September
2. Chorlton Pride 17th Sept 12 – 5pm St Clements
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3. Possibly a closure of Wilbraham road on Sunday 25th September - it was noted that
in 2019 re-routing buses without adequate communication meant some people
could not get to Church. Question raised as to why not hold the event in a park – it
was explained that the purpose was to experience the public space of the main road
without traffic and enable the community to come together,
4. National car free day 22nd Sept.
5. The St Clements Christmas fair will probably go ahead.
Update on projects
Arts festival – This was a success. We are now reviewing and looking at feedback. One thing
is clear, it is far too time consuming (because of its success) as it is and we need to find
another way of organizing. Ida reported letting Hilary Barber (one of the AF founders) know
how it is proceeding, with volunteers, and he was pleased to hear this.
Chorlton lift shaft – mural still proceeding, but still awaiting designs from artist.
Community Garden - This has been cleared. We have had several sessions, including open
community session on design and have arrived at a draft design. We have held a raised bed
building workshop, re-building the back raised bed which is to be planted with edibles. We
are talking to landscapers about hard surfacing the space and the we can proceed with
more planters, beds , furniture etc. We are currently requesting a formal agreement we can
work in the space from the Council. It was noted that dementia Together Support should be
invited to comment on the design, especially as the National dementia organization had
offered to sponsor a feature of the garden. Some perennial flowering plants donated by
jenny are being nursed.
Chorlton vision – draft vision now published and it and all the background papers and
resources can be found at https://chorltonvision.co.uk/. Nexty steps are to liaise with the
Council over how to ensure the points raised in the vision are taken notice of.
Life Savers
Only 80 more trainees to go before Jenny and Cath have trained 1000 people. Please spread
the word and request training. Disucssion was held about where notices could be put
including Morrisons and Unicorn.
Let’s ReImagine Chorlton
Fortnightly discussions have led to two projects: (i) an online What’s On is being worked up,
hopefully so people can upload information about events directly; (ii) a community get
together on Wilbraham Rd on 25th Sept, as above. Request for anyome interested in helping
to organize the event to let chair@chorltonvoice.org know by the end of July.
AOB
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We have applied to be a community group in the Coop’s scheme to distribute fund sto
community groups. This will require a change in the constitution in include an asset disposal
clause. Phil pointed out that the pre 2017 constitution had such a clause. Proposed to
insert:
On closure, after debts and liabilities have been cleared, any remaining assets will be
transferred to one or more local constituted bodies with compatible purposes and
agreed at the Annual General Meeting or Special General meeting as above.
We may need to call a Special General Meeting to ratify this, if not raise at AGM.
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